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Halcyon International Limited (f/k/a Jetport Inc.) ("Jetport”) and Hamilton Jetport Limited 

(“Hamilton Jetport”) (collectively, the "Joint Applicants"), hereby respectfully request, under 

Subparts B and C of the Department's Rules of Practice, (i) transfer of Jetport’s exemption under 

49 U.S.C. § 40109 to Hamilton Jetport for it to conduct, using small aircraft, passenger charter 

operations between Canada and the United States, and other passenger charters in accordance with 

14 CFR Part 212, or, alternatively (ii) issuance of a new exemption under 49 U.S.C. § 40109 to 

allow Hamilton Jetport to conduct, using small aircraft, passenger charter operations between 

Canada and the United States, and other passenger charters in accordance with 14 CFR Part 212, 

as more fully described herein. 

Jetport and its wholly owned subsidiary, Hamilton Jetport, recently underwent an internal 

corporate restructuring.  As a result, Jetport transferred all of its commercial aviation activities and 
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aircraft management business, and the associate equipment and personnel, to Hamilton Jetport; 

and Jetport Inc. was subsequently renamed Halcyon International Limited.  Transport Canada and 

the Canadian Transportation Agency (“CTA”) also approved the transfer of Jetport’s Air Operator 

Certificate (“AOC”) and domestic and non-scheduled international licenses, respectively, to 

Hamilton Jetport.  Accordingly, Hamilton Jetport has assumed all of Jetport’s air transport 

services.  To continue service to the United States, Hamilton Jetport requires transfer of Jetport’s 

exemption or, alternatively, issuance of a new exemption.   

The Joint Applicants hereby move for a shortened answer date of March 3, 2021, to 

facilitate expedited Department approval and to permit Hamilton Jetport to resume transborder 

charter air service expeditiously.  The Joint Applicants intend to poll the carrier representatives on 

the attached service list regarding the exemption authority that is the subject of this Joint 

Application and the requested shortened answer period and will notify the Department of the 

results as soon as such polling is completed. 

 

In support of this application, the Joint Applicants state as follows: 

1.  The full name and address of the exemption transferee or, alternatively, new exemption 

applicant is Hamilton Jetport Limited, with its principal place of business at 520-9300 Airport 

Road, Mt. Hope, ON, L0R 1W0, Canada.  Hamilton Jetport is a corporation, incorporated in the 

Province of Alberta, under the Business Corporations Act (Alberta). 

2.  The name and official address of the government air transport authority having 

regulatory jurisdiction over Hamilton Jetport is: 

Canadian Transportation Agency 
15 Eddy Street 
Gatineau (Hull), Quebec, Canada 
J8X 4B5  
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Transport Canada   …or 
Head Office  
330 Sparks St 
Ottawa, ON, K1A 0N5, Canada

Transport Canada 
Civil Aviation, Ontario Region 
4900 Young St, 4th Floor 
Toronto, ON, M2N 6A5, Canada

 
3. As part of the recent internal corporate restructuring, Jetport transferred all of its 

commercial aviation activities and aircraft management business, and the associate equipment and 

personnel, to Hamilton Jetport.  Hamilton Jetport is a wholly owned subsidiary of Jetport, which 

prior to the restructuring, offered only Fixed Based Operator services at John C. Munro Hamilton 

International Airport.  For business reasons, Jetport desired to consolidate all its aviation service 

offerings into Hamilton Jetport.  Jetport will remain the ultimate and sole owner of Hamilton 

Jetport, and both entities will remain citizens of Canada. 

 4. Hamilton Jetport currently holds all necessary Canadian operating authority, which 

was previously held by Jetport, to engage in the international air transport services which are the 

subject of this Joint Application.  Specifically, Transport Canada transferred the AOC, and the 

CTA transferred the non-scheduled international service license, previously held by Jetport and 

re-issued such authority by amending the name of the carrier set forth on these authorizations to 

Hamilton Jetport Limited.  Enclosed as Exhibit 1 are the AOC and non-scheduled international 

license issued to Hamilton Jetport. 

 3.  The Department initially granted charter authority to Jetport on July 30, 20011, and most 

recently renewed such authority on August 27, 2020.2  The Department consistently has 

determined that Jetport is qualified to conduct the proposed operations and that grant of the 

authority is consistent with the U.S.-Canada Air Services Agreement.  With the transfer of the 

 
1 See Notice of Action Taken, Docket DOT-OST-2001-10006 (Jul. 30, 2001). 
 
2 See Notice of Action Taken, Docket DOT-OST-2001-10006 (Aug. 27, 2020). 
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entirety of Jetport’s aviation services to its wholly owned subsidiary, Hamilton Jetport now is 

equally qualified to conduct the proposed operations.   

 4.  On March 12, 2007, the United States and Canada commenced full effectiveness of an 

“open skies” air transport agreement providing for liberalized scheduled and charter air 

transportation services.  The authority requested here is consistent with the U.S.-Canada Air 

Transport Agreement, as amended, and the Department has found on numerous occasions that the 

Agreement authorizes service identical to that requested here.  Also, as discussed above, the 

Canadian aeronautical authorities have authorized Hamilton Jetport to operate non-scheduled 

international service between points in Canada and points in the United States, among others.  

Accordingly, Hamilton Jetport is fully qualified to operate the service for which authority is 

requested. 

5.  Hamilton Jetport will continue operating such service exclusively with aircraft designed 

to have a maximum passenger capacity of not more than 60 seats and a maximum payload capacity 

of not more than 18,000 pounds.  Pursuant to Order 98-1-31 issued February 3, 1998, Hamilton 

Jetport is exempt from the provisions of 49 U.S.C. § 41313, which requires submission of an 

Aviation Disaster Family Assistance Plan.  Further, pursuant to Part 243.3 of the Aviation 

Economic Regulations, Hamilton Jetport is not required to collect passenger manifest information. 

6. Hamilton Jetport meets the Department’s requirements for insurance.  Attached as 

Exhibit 2 is OST Form 6411. 

7. A partial waiver of the liability limitations of the Warsaw Convention (OST Form 

4523) is attached as Exhibit 3.  

8. Hamilton Jetport anticipates that grant of the requested authority will not result in 

aircraft fuel consumption exceeding 10 million gallons.  Accordingly, grant of the requested 
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foreign air carrier permit and exemption authority would not constitute a major regulatory action 

under the Energy and Conservation Act of 1975, as defined in Section 313.4 of the Aviation 

Economic Regulations. 

9 The verification required by § 211.11 of the Aviation Economic Regulations is 

attached as Exhibit 4. 

 

WHEREFORE, the Joint Applicants respectfully request (i) transfer of Jetport Inc.’s 

exemption to Hamilton Jetport Limited or, alternatively, issuance of a new exemption to Hamilton 

Jetport Limited to allow it to conduct, using small aircraft, passenger charter operations between 

Canada and the United States, and other passenger charters in accordance with 14 CFR Part 212, 

as more fully described in this application, and (ii) shortening of the answer period to March 3, 

2021. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
 
Jason E. Maddux 
GAROFALO GOERLICH HAINBACH PC 

 
Counsel for Halcyon International Limited (f/k/a 
Jetport Inc.) and Hamilton Jetport Limited 

 
 
February 22, 2021 
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EXHIBIT 1 

 

 

AIR OPERATOR CERTIFICATE 

 

AND 

 

NON-SCHEDULED INTERNATIONAL LICENSE 

  



AIR OPERATOR CERTIFICATE

CERTIFICAT D'EXPLOITATION AÉRIENNE

CANADA

AOC No. / CEA n° :

8977

Legal Name / Dénomination sociale : 
HAMILTON JETPORT LIMITED 

Operator address / 
Adresse de l'exploitant :

520 - 9300 AIRPORT ROAD
MOUNT HOPE, ONTARIO L0R 1W0
CANADA

Telephone / Téléphone : (905) 679-2400

Fax / Télécopieur : (905) 679-2809

E-mail / Courriel : radair@jetport.com

Expiry Date / Date d'expiration :

Valid until suspended, cancelled or 
revoked

Valide jusqu'à suspendu, annulé ou 
révoqué

Operational Points of Contact / Points de contact opérationnels :

Contact details, at which operational management can be contacted without undue delay are listed in the Operations Manual Chapter 1, 
Section 1.4.

Les coordonnées permettant de joindre sans délai excessif le service de gestion de l'exploitation figurent dans le chapitre 1, section 1.4 du 
manuel d'exploitation. 

This document certifies that HAMILTON JETPORT LIMITED is authorized to perform the air operations as defined in the attached operations 
specifications, in accordance with the approved Operations Manual, Canadian Aviation Regulations, Commercial Air Service Standards and any 
special conditions attached.
Note: The term "Specific Approval" is interchangeable with the term "Special Authorization".

Le présent document atteste que HAMILTON JETPORT LIMITED a reçu l'autorisation d'effectuer les opérations de transport aérien indiquées dans 
les spécifications d'exploitation ci-jointes, conformément au Manuel d'exploitation, au Règlement de l'aviation canadien, aux Normes de service 
aérien commercial et si applicable aux conditions spéciales ci-jointes.
Remarque: Le terme «approbation spécifique» est interchangeable avec le terme «autorisation spéciale». 

Date of Issue / Date de délivrance : 

2021-02-10

Name and Signature / Nom et signature : HENRI DE BRUYN
Title / Fonction : Technical Team Lead, Flight Operations / Chef d'équipe technique, 
Opérations aériennes

_________________________________________________________________________ 
On behalf of the Minister of Transport - Au nom du ministre des Transports 

I hereby certify that the attached document is a true copy of the HAMILTON JETPORT LIMITED Air Operator Certificate (AOC) and associated 
operations specifications. Transport Canada Civil Aviation last revised this document in Ottawa, Ontario Canada on February 10, 2021.

Je certifie que le document ci-joint est une copie conforme du certificat d'exploitation aérienne (CEA) de HAMILTON JETPORT LIMITED et des 
spécifications d'exploitation associées. Transports Canada Aviation civile a effectué la dernière révision du présent document, à Ottawa, Ontario 
Canada le 10 février 2021.

Dated at Ottawa, Ontario Canada on February 10, 2021, on behalf of the Minister of Transport.

Fait à Ottawa, Ontario Canada, le 10 février 2021, au nom du ministre des Transports. 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
On behalf of the Minister of Transport - Au nom du ministre des Transports

This certificate supersedes and replaces the certificate currently in force, where applicable.

Ce certificat annule et remplace le certificat présentement en vigueur, le cas échéant.



CONDITIONS CONDITIONS

The holder of this Canadian aviation document shall comply with the 
conditions and operations specifications in this air operator 
certificate.

This air operator certificate is subject to the following general 
conditions:

(a) the air operator shall conduct flight operations in accordance with 
its company operations manual;

(b) the air operator shall maintain an adequate organizational 
structure;

(c) the air operator shall employ managerial personnel who meet the 
Commercial Air Service Standards;

(d) the air operator shall conduct training in accordance with its 
training program approved pursuant to this Subpart;

(e) the air operator shall maintain aircraft that are properly equipped 
for the area of operation and the type of operation;

(f) the air operator shall employ crew members who are qualified for 
the area of operation and the type of operation;

(g) the air operator shall maintain its aircraft in accordance with the 
requirements of Part VII, Subpart 6;

(h) the air operator shall maintain operational support services and 
equipment that meet the Commercial Air Service Standards;

(i) the air operator shall notify the Minister within 10 working days 
after

     (i) changing its legal name, its trade name, its main base, a sub-
base, a scheduled point or its managerial personnel, or

     (ii) ceasing to operate a type of aircraft authorized under the 
applicable Subpart;

(j) the air operator shall conduct a safe operation.

(k) This air operator certificate is not transferable and shall remain in 
effect until suspended or cancelled. 

Le titulaire de ce document d'aviation canadien doit se conformer aux 
conditions et aux spécifications d'exploitation de ce certificat 
d'exploitation aérienne.

Ce certificat d'exploitation aérienne est assujetti aux conditions 
générales suivantes :

a) l'exploitant aérien effectue les opérations aériennes conformément 
au manuel d'exploitation de la compagnie;

b) l'exploitant aérien maintient une structure organisationnelle 
convenable;

c) l'exploitant aérien a à son service du personnel de gestion qui 
satisfait aux Normes de service aérien commercial;

d) l'exploitant aérien dispense la formation conformément au 
programme de formation approuvé en application de la présente sous
-partie;

e) l'exploitant aérien dispose d'aéronefs qui sont munis d'équipement 
approprié à la région d'exploitation et au type d'exploitation;

f) l'exploitant aérien a à son service des membres d'équipage qui sont 
qualifiés pour la région d'exploitation et le type d'exploitation;

g) l'exploitant aérien effectue la maintenance des aéronefs 
conformément aux exigences de la Partie VII, sous-partie 6;

h) l'exploitant aérien maintien des services et de l'équipement de 
soutien opérationnel qui sont conformes aux Normes de service 
aérien commercial;

i) l'exploitant aérien informe le ministre dans les 10 jours ouvrables 
après, selon le cas :

     (i) avoir apporté tout changement à sa dénomination sociale, à son 
nom commercial, à sa base principale, à ses bases secondaires, à ses 
points réguliers ou à son personnel de gestion,

     (ii) avoir cessé d'utiliser un type d'aéronef autorisé en vertu de la 
sous-partie applicable;

j) l'exploitant aérien mène son exploitation d'une manière sécuritaire.

k) Le présent certificat d'exploitation aérienne ne peut être transféré 
et doit rester en vigueur jusqu'à sa suspension ou son annulation. 

AIR OPERATOR CERTIFICATE

CERTIFICAT D'EXPLOITATION AÉRIENNE

CANADA

AOC No. / CEA n° :
8977

Legal Name / Dénomination sociale : 
HAMILTON JETPORT LIMITED 

This certificate supersedes and replaces the certificate currently in force, where applicable.

Ce certificat annule et remplace le certificat présentement en vigueur, le cas échéant.



 

 

2323114 
Protégé A / Protected A 

OP-013-0350/H00277-002ELECTRONIC 

Date: 2021-02-10 
 

 Licence No 
Licence No. 210007 

 
Licence internationale service à la demande 
délivrée à 

Non-scheduled international licence issued to 

 

Hamilton Jetport Limited 
 

par l’Office des transports du Canada 
conformément au paragraphe 73(1) de la Loi 
sur les transports au Canada, LC 1996, c 10 
(LTC) autorisant la licenciée à exploiter le(s) 
service(s) suivant(s) : 

 by the Canadian Transportation Agency 
pursuant to subsection 73(1) of the Canada 
Transportation Act, SC 1996, c 10 (CTA) that 
permits the Licensee to operate the following 
service(s): 

   
service international à la demande (petits 
aéronefs); 

 non-scheduled international service, small 
aircraft; 

   
sous réserve des conditions prescrites par le 
Règlement sur les transports aériens, 
DORS/88-58 (RTA), des conditions exigeant la 
détention d’un document d’aviation canadien 
délivré par le ministre des Transports et de la 
police d’assurance responsabilité 
réglementaire prévue à l’article 7 du RTA, et 
de la condition suivante à laquelle la licence 
est assujettie conformément au 
paragraphe 74(1) de la LTC : 

 subject, in addition to the conditions prescribed 
by the Air Transportation Regulations, 
SOR/88-58 (ATR), to the requirements to hold 
a Canadian aviation document issued by the 
Minister of Transport and to have prescribed 
liability insurance coverage as set out in 
section 7 of the ATR, and to the following 
condition to which the licence is made subject 
pursuant to subsection 74(1) of the CTA: 

 
 CONDITION 
 
1. La licenciée est autorisée à effectuer des 

vols affrétés entre le Canada et tout autre 
pays. 

 1. The Licensee is authorized to transport 
traffic on a charter basis between Canada 
and any other country. 

 

 
_________________________________ 

Secrétaire  Secretary 



   

 

 

HAMILTON JETPORT LIMITED 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

EXHIBIT 2 

 

 

OST FORM 6411 – CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE 

  



AGENCY DISPLAY OF ESTIMATED BURDEN 
 
The public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 30 minutes per response.  If you 
wish to comment on the accuracy of the estimate or make suggestions for reducing this burden, please direct your 
comments to:  U.S. Department of Transportation, Office of Aviation Analysis, X-56, 400 7th St., SW., Washington, D.C. 
20590.  According to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of 
information unless it displays a valid OMB control number. 
 
NOTE:  For information on where to file completed copies of this form, see FILING INSTRUCTIONS below. 
 

OST Form 6411 

Office of the Secretary 

of Transportation 

 
OMB No. 2106-0030 Expires 2-28-2011 

FOREIGN AIR CARRIERS - CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE 
 

POLICIES OF INSURANCE FOR AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT BODILY INJURY 
AND PROPERTY DAMAGE LIABILITY 

 
FILING INSTRUCTIONS:  File a signed original of this form with the Federal Aviation Administration, Air Transportation Div., AFS-260,  
800 Independence Ave., SW., Washington, D.C.  20591.  (See EXCEPTION below.) 
       EXCEPTION: If Section 2.A. is filled in because the insured is a Canadian Charter Air Taxi Operator, file an original of this form with the U.S. 

Department of Transportation, Special Authorities Division (X-46), 400 7th Street, SW., Washington, D.C.  20590. 
 
(Please type information, except signatures.) 
 
THIS CERTIFIES THAT: One or more of the several participating companies of the Canadian Aircraft Insurance 
Group c/o Canadian Aviation Insurance Managers Ltd.  

(Name of Insurer) 
 
has issued a policy or policies of Aircraft Liability Insurance to  Jetport Inc., Fox Harb’r Developments Limited and 
Hamilton Jetport Limited  
 
520-9300 Airport Road, Mount Hope, Ontario   L0R 1W0  FAA Certificate Number          

(Name, address and FAA Certificate number of Insured Foreign Air Carrier) 
 

effective from June 1, 2020  until ten (10) days after written notice from the insurer or carrier of the 
intent to terminate coverage is received by the Department of Transportation. 
 
NOTE:  Part 205 of the Department's Regulations does not allow for a predetermined termination date, and a certificate showing such a 
date is unacceptable. 
 
 
1. The Insurer (Check One): 
 

 is licensed to issue aircraft insurance policies in the United States; 

 is licensed or approved by the government of   Canada  to issue aircraft insurance policies; or 

 is an approved surplus line insurer in the State(s) of          
 
 
2. The insurer assumes, under the policy or policies listed below, aircraft accident liability insured to minimums at least equal to the 

following during operation, maintenance, or use of aircraft in “foreign air transportation” as that term is defined in 49 U.S.C. 40102. 
(Complete applicable section A, B, or C below): 

 
A. CANADIAN CHARTER AIR TAXI OPERATORS WITH PART 294 AUTHORITY ONLY 

 The aircraft covered by this policy have:  (1) 30 or fewer passenger seats and a maximum payload capacity of 7,500 pounds 
or less; and/or (2) a maximum authorized takeoff weight on wheels of no more than 35,000 pounds.  (Complete separate or 
combined coverage as appropriate): 

 
 Separate Coverages:                      Minimum Limit                         

 
  Policy No. Type of Liability Each Person Each Occurrence 
 

         Combined Bodily Injury (Excluding 
 Passengers other than cargo attendants) 
 and Property Damage Liability $75,000 $2,000,000*(See note) 
 
         Passenger Bodily Injury $75,000 $75,000 x 75% of total 

number of passenger 
seats installed in aircraft 

 
 Combined Coverage:  This combined coverage is a single limit of liability for each occurrence at least equal to the required 

 minimums stated above for bodily injury (excluding passengers), property damage, and passenger bodily injury. 
 
 Policy No.   SIHL1-F837                            Amount of Coverage   “Not to exceed $21,000,000”  U.S. Dollars 
 

 This policy covers CARGO operations only and excludes passenger liability insurance. 
 

*NOTE:  If the aircraft covered by this policy have more than 30 passenger seats or more than a maximum payload capacity 
 of 7,500 pounds, the minimum limit per occurrence shall be $20,000,000. 



 

 

B. FOREIGN AIR CARRIERS OPERATING SMALL AIRCRAFT 
 The aircraft covered by this policy are SMALL AIRCRAFT (i.e., with 60 or fewer passenger seats or with a maximum payload  

capacity of 18,000 pounds or less).  (Complete separate or combined coverage as appropriate): 
 

 Separate Coverages:                      Minimum Limit                         
 
  Policy No. Type of Liability Each Person Each Occurrence 
 

         Combined Bodily Injury (Excluding 
 Passengers other than cargo attendants) 
 and Property Damage Liability $300,000 $2,000,000 
 
         Passenger Bodily Injury $300,000 $300,000 x 75% of total 

number of passenger 
seats installed in aircraft 

 
 Combined Coverage:  This combined coverage is a single limit of liability for each occurrence at least equal to the required 
minimums stated above for bodily injury (excluding passengers), property damaged, and passenger bodily injury. 

 
 Policy No.          Amount of Coverage         U.S. Dollars 
 

 This policy covers CARGO operations only and excludes passenger liability insurance. 
 
 

C. FOREIGN AIR CARRIERS OPERATING LARGE AIRCRAFT 
 The aircraft covered by this policy are LARGE AIRCRAFT (i.e., with more than 60 passenger seats or with a maximum 

payload capacity of more than 18,000 pounds).  (Complete separate or combined coverage as appropriate): 
 

 Separate Coverages:                      Minimum Limit                         
 
  Policy No. Type of Liability Each Person Each Occurrence 
 

         Combined Bodily Injury (Excluding 
 Passengers other than cargo attendants) 
 and Property Damage Liability $300,000 $20,000,000 
 
         Passenger Bodily Injury $300,000 $300,000 x 75% of total 

number of passenger 
seats installed in aircraft 

 
 Combined Coverage:  This combined coverage is a single limit of liability for each occurrence at least equal to the required 
minimums stated above for bodily injury (excluding passengers), property damaged, and passenger bodily injury. 

 
 Policy No.          Amount of Coverage         U.S. Dollars 
 

 This policy covers CARGO operations only and excludes passenger liability insurance. 
 
 
3. The policy or policies listed in this certificate insure(s) (Check One): Make and Model FAA or Foreign Flag 
  Registration No.  

 Operations conducted with all aircraft operated by the insured               Bombardier CL-605 C-FGKS 

 Operations conducted with the following types of aircraft:      Bombardier CL-605  C-FHRL       

 Operations with the following aircraft:  (Use additional page if necessary)      Bombardier CL-604 C-GHBS 
            Gulfstream G-100 C-FHNS 
              

  
 
4. Each policy listed in this certificate meets or exceeds the requirements in 14 CFR Part 205. 
 

Canadian Aircraft Insurance Group 
c/o  Canadian Aviation Insurance Managers Ltd.  

      
Willis Canada Inc., a Willis Towers Watson Company  

(Name of Insurer)  (Name of Broker, if applicable) 

1 First Canadian Place, P.O. Box 57  100 King Street West, Suite 4700 

(Address)  (Address) 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada  M5X 1B1       Toronto, Ontario    M5X 1E4 

(City, State, Zip Code)  (City, State, Zip Code) 

            Derek Greaves 

Contact (person who can verify the effectiveness of the coverage)  (Officer or authorized representative) 

(416) 865-0252 /  (416) 865-1409  416-646-8349 /  416-999-6031 

(Area Code, Phone Number) (Area Code, Fax Number)  (Area Code, Phone Number) (Area Code, Fax Number) 

   

(Signature, if applicable)  (Signature) 

May 28, 2020        

(Date)  (Date) 



 

 

May 28, 2020 

 

 
United States Department of Transportation 

Federal Aviation Administration 

800 Independence Avenue, S.W. (AFS-260) 
Washington, D.C.  20591 

 

Re: Jetport Inc., Fox Harb’r Developments Limited and Hamilton Jetport 
Limited  

 

 
To Whom It May Concern: 

 

Please be advised that coverage under Policy Number SIHL1-D220 expired as 
of June 1, 2020.  Coverage has been renewed under Policy Number SIHL1-

F827 effective June 1, 2020 at 12:01 A.M. 

 
Very truly yours, 

 

 
 

 

 
  

 



   

 

 

HAMILTON JETPORT LIMITED 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

EXHIBIT 3 

 

 

WAIVER OF WARSAW CONVENTION LIMITS 

  



 

 
U.S. Department of Transportation 

Office of the Secretary of Transportation AGREEMENT 

Docket OST 95-236 

 
The undersigned carriers (hereinafter referred to as “the Carriers”) hereby agree as follows: 

 

1.  Each of the Carriers shall, effective May 16, 1966, include the following in its conditions of carriage, including tariffs embodying 
conditions of carriage filed by it with any government: 

 

“The Carrier shall avail itself of the limitation of liability provided in the Convention for the Unification of Certain Rules 
Relating to International Carriage by Air signed at Warsaw October 12th, 1929, or provided in the said Convention as amended by 
the Protocol signed at The Hague September 28th, 1955.  However, in accordance with Article 22(1) of said Convention, or said 
Convention as amended by said Protocol, the Carrier agrees that, as to all international transportation by the Carrier as defined in 
the said Convention or said Convention as amended by said Protocol, which, according to the contract of Carriage, includes a 
point in the United States of America as a point of origin, point of destination, or agreed stopping place 

 

(1) The limit of liability for each passenger for death, wounding, or other bodily injury shall be the sum of US $75,000 
inclusive of legal fees and costs, except that, in case of a claim brought in a State where provision is made for separate 
award of legal fees and costs, the limit shall be the sum of US $58,000 exclusive of legal fees and costs. 

 

(2) The Carrier shall not, with respect to any claim arising out of the death, wounding, or other bodily injury of a passenger, 
avail itself of any defense under Article 20(1) of said Convention or said Convention as amended by said Protocol. 

 

Nothing herein shall be deemed to affect the rights and liabilities of the Carrier with regard to any claim brought by, on behalf 
of, or in respect of any person who has willfully caused damage which resulted in death, wounding, or other bodily injury of a 
passenger.” 

 

2.  Each Carrier shall, at the time of delivery of the ticket, furnish to each passenger whose transportation is governed by the 
Convention, or the Convention as amended by the Hague Protocol, and by the special contract described in paragraph 1, the following 
notice, which shall be printed in type at least as large as 10 point modern type and in ink contrasting with the stock on (i) each ticket; (ii) 
a piece of paper either placed in the ticket envelope with the ticket or attached to the ticket; or (iii) on the ticket envelope: 

 

“ADVICE TO INTERNATIONAL PASSENGER ON LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 
 

Passengers on a journey involving an ultimate destination or a stop in a country other than the country of origin are advised 
that the provisions of a treaty known as the Warsaw Convention may be applicable to the entire journey, including any portion 
entirely within the country of origin or destination.  For such passengers on a journey to, from, or with an agreed stopping place in 
the United States of America, the Convention and special contracts of carriage embodied in applicable tariffs provide that the 
liability of 
[certain ]* 
[(name of carrier) and certain other]   carriers parties to such special contracts for death of or personal injury to passengers is 
limited in most cases to proven damages not to exceed US $75,000 per passenger, and that this liability up to such limit shall not 
depend on negligence on the part of the carrier.  For such passengers traveling by a carrier not a party to such special contracts or 
on a journey not to, from, or having an agreed stopping place in the United States of America, liability of the carrier for death or 
personal injury to passengers is limited in most cases to approximately US $10,000 or US $20,000. 

 

The names of Carriers parties to such special contracts are available at all ticket offices of such carriers and may be 
examined on request. 

 

Additional protection can usually be obtained by purchasing insurance from a private company.  Such insurance is not 
affected by any limitation of the carrier’s liability under the Warsaw Convention or such special contracts of carriage.  For further 
information please consult your airline or insurance company representative.” 

 

3.  [This Agreement was filed with the Civil Aeronautics Board of the United States.  The Board approved it by Order E-23680, 
adopted May 13, 1966.  The Agreement (Agreement 18900) became effective May 16, 1966. On January 1, 1985, this Agreement 
became the responsibility of the Department of Transportation (DOT) by operation of law.] 

 

4.  This Agreement may be signed in any number of counterparts, all of which shall constitute one Agreement.  Any Carrier may 
become a party to this Agreement by signing a counterpart hereof and depositing it with DOT. 

 

5.  Any Carrier party hereto may withdraw from this Agreement by giving twelve (12) months’ written notice of withdrawal to DOT 
and the other Carriers parties to the Agreement. 

 
*Either alternative may be used. 

(Signature and Date)     
 
(Printed Name and Title)     

 

(Name and Address of Carrier)     
 

OST Form 4523 (Formerly CAB Form 263) 

Hamilton Jetport Limited

Hamilton Jetport Limited
520-9300 Airport Road, 
Mt. Hope, ON, L0R 1W0, Canada

22 Feb 2021

President



   

 

 

HAMILTON JETPORT LIMITED 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

EXHIBIT 4 

 

 

VERIFICATION 



Verification 

 

Pursuant to title 18 of the United States Code section 1001, I, Patrick Bouvry, in my 

individual capacity and as the authorised representative of the applicant, have not in any 

manner knowingly and wilfully falsified, concealed or covered up any material fact or made 

any false, fictitious, or fraudulent statement or knowingly used any documents which contain 

such statements in connection with the preparation, filing or prosecution of this application.  I 

understand that an individual who is found to have violated the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 

§ 1001 shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both. 

 

 

________________________ 

Patrick Bouvry 

President 

Hamilton Jetport Limited 

 

 

22 February 2021 

 



Service List 
 

 I hereby certify that I have on this day served a copy of the foregoing application upon all 
persons named on the attached service list by causing copies thereof to be e-mailed to each of 
them. 
 
 

_________________________ 
Vanessa C. Krasniewicz 

 
 
February 22, 2021 
 
 
 
David Heffernan (Alaska/Horizon) dheffernan@cozen.com 
Robert Wirick (American)  robert.wirick@aa.com 
John B. Williams (American) john.b.williams@aa.com 
Chris Walker (Delta) chris.walker@delta.com 
Alex Krulic (Delta) alex.krulic@delta.com 
Steven Seiden (Delta) steven.seiden@delta.com 
Sandra Lunsford (FedEx)  sllunsford@fedex.com 
Anne Bechdolt (FedEx) anne.bechdolt@fedex.com 
Brian Hedberg (FedEx) Brian.hedberg@fedex.com 
Parker Erkmann (Hawaiian/Air Wisconsin) perkmann@cooley.com 
Marc Warren (SkyWest) mwarren@jenner.com 
Daniel A. Weiss (United) dan.weiss@united.com 
Stephen Morrissey (United) steve.morrissey@united.com 
Amna Arshad (United) amna.arshad@freshfields.com 
Anita Mosner (UPS) anita.mosner@hklaw.com 
Benjamin Slocum (UPS) benjamin.slocum@hklaw.com 
Marina O'Brien (UPS) marina.obrien@hklaw.com 
Dontai Smalls (UPS) dsmalls@ups.com 
  
John Duncan (FAA) john.s.duncan@faa.gov 
Dave Williams (State Department) williamsds3@state.gov 
Bob Finamore (DOT) robert.finamore@dot.gov 

 




